Manure Transportation Decision Grid
For West of Hudson Large Farms

The manure transportation decision should be based on an analysis of a sound, current Nutrient Management Plan.

Manure Storage Existing or Planned

No

Yes

Annual Manure Volume (use gallons for liquid systems and tons for semi-solid systems)

< 1.5 mill gal or 4500 tons

> 1.5 mill gal or 4500 tons

Distance to fields needed for application (see planner’s guidelines)

< 25% of acres over 2 miles

> 25% of acres over 2 miles

Soil Test P levels of fields with in 1 mile

< 60% acres > 40 STP

> 60% of acres > 40 STP

Hazardous highway conditions present

No

Yes

Manure Transportation BMPs Justified*

* Potential BMPs include;
1. Purchase of Truck spreader
OR
2. Manure Transportation Credit

No need for additional Manure Transportation BMPs on this farm.**

** Assumes standard BMPs as per the present equipment policy.